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THE AMERDCAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date March 1, 19 71 

to 

from 

Marc Tanenbaum 
Milton Ellerin 

. ~ubject Archbishop Philip Saliba 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 

It is as yet too early to say whether or no·t my trip to Atlanta in 
s~arch of docµmeritat~on ag~inst pal~~a was_ or was ·~0t successful. 
What ·is important now· is · the promised fo,liow through.. As.el see it 
the most damaging allegations against Saliba for which we lacked 
proof were: {!) . That his Bisho~ric was obt~ined by bribery, (2) That 
he is an atheist and sought his present position for politica1 · rather 
than . religious purposes ·, (3) That he is of questionable moral char-

. acter and a seducer of women, and (.4) That within· the last ten years 
he belonged to PPS, a pro-Fascist organization, and the Cedars of 
Le'banon·, an all~ged anti-Jewish o.:rganization headquartered in Lebanon. 

I spent a long afternoon with an individual knowledgeable about Sa
l iba ' s background. At this point let me say that he is impressive, 
credible and cooperative , attributes· which may be helpful should we 
desire to take a certain course of action. Mo r e about that subse
quently: 

1. With reference to the allegation that he purchased his See, o~r source 
swears . that there are witnesse'S to the a·ctual transfer of · money, one 
of whom at least will be wi~li~g to sign an affidavit to that effect. 

2 .. With reference to the charges of atheism and his low . moral character, 
hopefully we will soon h~ve (a) letters in Saliba's own handwriting 
which set _ forth at · length his innermost feelings, which reveal him 'to 
qe a n.on-qeltever ~nd · a po1.iti,¢~1 op~rator; <.,· if our •sourcce- fol~ows· . 
thr ough we should have these letters ·~ most- of which· are in·· Arabi~ but 
a few in E~glish, ~n our possession shortly. 

3. Hopefully in the next few weeks we should have in our possession per
·sonal affidavits regarding his dishonesty and low. moral character. 
Manifestly it is virtually impossible to get documentation concerning 
Saliba's alleged seductions; s ince there ~are only two parties to such 
an act one has to be willing to testify or furnish an affidavit. For 
the purposes of documenting these charges, however, some discreet in
quiries will pe undertaken by ou~ source to see whether or not any of 
the women allegedly involved with Saliba would s ign affidavits. Re
alistically, I don't think this line of inquiry will be p~oductive 
but at least we are goi~g to make the effort. 
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4. Proof of Saliba's ·membership in and the nature of PPS and the Cedars 
of Lebanon organizations exist, if at all, . in Lebanon . Our source 
promised to contact immediately friends in Lebanon who hopefully 
would be in a position to come up with that proof. 

It is obvious from the foregoing that corroboration or documenta
tion for the case against Saliba is yet to be obtained. I will of 
course follow the attempts to obtain the information very closely. 
I think it impqrtant that you and I sit down as soon as possible to 
discuss the advisability of having our informant meet face to face 
with the appropriate people at the National Council of Churches. 

• · As . . I _indicated at the ·beginning . o.f -this memoran.dum ,he is impressive. 
More imp.ortan tty ·he is willing to do so. One other factor - it .may 
be possible additionally to arrange a face to face meeting with .the 
NCC people and a rival bishop, bearing in mind that the NCC people 
are undoubtedly aware that there is a serious split .in the Antiochian 
Christian community. 

A word about .Frank Maria. We were unable to develop anything useful 
on Maria. It appears that he is nothing more than Saliba's· flunky 
who does his bidding as ordered . If this fact is of itself of some 
importance we can develop ·it further . 

In any event, l~t's talk. 

ME/lk 

cc: Bertram H. Gold 
Seymour Samet 
Charles Wittenstein 
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Rough ·Translation from Arabic - published article in El · H~yat (Beirut) 

May 28, 1968 

ARCHBISHOP SALIBA : r:l'ALY{!NG ACTION IN THE MATTZR OF PALESTINZ DOES 
·NOT- LEAD TO A POSITIVE RESULTn 

- .. 
by the Special Represe~tative of El ·Havat: 

Metropolitan Phillip Saliba, the Archbishop of New York and all 
of North America of the Sytrian !-:.ntiochian Orthodox Archdiocese, h~ld 
a press conference in which he announced the establishment of a general 
Arab ·Conference in 1970 in the mother homeland, its goal the strengthening 
of the relations betwe~n the imrni&!,ants L i.e. Arabs who have 
immig~ated into · the United States_/ and the residents more and more. 
Also on this ocicasion a college will be dedicated near Deir Bel~ond 
which will be the first of its kind in the Arab countries .. Archbishop 
.Antonios Bashir has donated $250,000 for its con~truction. 

Archbishop Saliba aiso mentioned that because of his sensitivity 
towards the Arab problem in general and the Palestinian problem in 
particular, he has establi.shed a special or.ganization in Beir£_t which . 
will U§_e its energy to teach some of the awakened students. Lsee names 
belm·r_/ In answering the questions of reporters Archbishop Saliba ssid 
~hat the .!uab immigrants are engaged in large scale activities for the 

· r
1
.:defense of the Arab case, but that their capabilities are lind.t~d by 

i' lack of adequate means. The most important nee<.is are organization and 
f / money. He added that it is . the duty of the Arab nations to ccintribute 
JI not .less than 20 million dollars to establish information centers in 
1_ U.S. cities. The .Arab nationci.ls who are in :America will . be in charge of 

thes.e centers> because they know how to . talk to the American mind and 
they can penetrate it. 

. . 
In reply to another question .Archbishop Saliba said that action 

limited to talking and speechmaking in the matter of Palestine cannot 
. possibly lead to a positive result·.:\ 11I have not SE';en since I came to 

the Ydddle East and after the period· that followed tha June 5 war any 
·political or military strong planning to face the Israeli aggression 
.and this calls for sorrow inde~d. 11 

• 

Archbishop Saliba concluded . by declaring that "thare is a histo1.ical 
hatred on the part of the Jews toward Islam ·and Christianity to the 
same extent, and I believe that Israel will>~-~~· be satisfied with the 
borders that she has rea.cbed now. i: 

• 
\ 
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The Committee of the Organization for teaching Arab 
Nationalism consists of: Archbishop Elia El-Salibi (chairman);· 
members: Archbishop Phillip Kurban, Archbishop Phillip Saliba, 
Dr. Constantine Zureiq; Architect Antoine Maalouf, George Medri 
(for Syria); Simaan Daood (for Jordan); Mansour La.hham (for 

· America). 
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· ·. · Q ,. @a(~® Hfi-].;_l~®u'Ll@ti '!f 
:• . ·· . · , . .e~ i; ~ , ~11~c1a4.~ 1 ~·1rJ~, ei." ~;? 1rJ .. 

~ .. ,,.:.. · · · ///. / i · ·. 
1
©§ ~·~il® . !Pz~®sfrilu';iilm'Js 

. " 4N ~ t'/rV.11 A • . . . . . . 

< V : ; . = ~Varner, ~..r-, a consultant j lem~ - the prcdomjnant pop- } 
<'\ , t= I{• i m the sc1e:ce of human ulat1on of Jerusalem - ·anc! . i . ~ In ft" ~T .· . j behavior, o_L~red here y~s- . moving in J ews •. and when ~ ( I .. ·terday a vu:·.\· of the :i\11d- the· Jews predominate, she . -; 
· · . : . · .· . , "' • dle East cri!'.5 that he said will say, 'what's all the iuss ! 

· · ·· • is ·rarely se~.l or heard ~ about?" · · ! j 

. ·, .~ 

f ~ ; 

. ·. 
.· ... -....., 

~ny segm~n. ?f. the Amei- "The only nations that sup- ' ! 
• 1can _news 1'.:dia. . port Israel in this crisis are ' 't 

I · ~wasa ~· 0:Arabview. the United States, Israel and·: : 
. 'The gref.· irony of Is- Rh d · ,, : i 

raeI." he sa.J , "is that the 0 esia. · ! !f 
· 

1 
Israelis treat Christians and Dr. Maria said he could not : ,! 
M 0 s I e m s :1e way Hitler understand all the furor OV('r . : 
treated tile J •·.rs." the Palestinian guerrilla hl- j 

~O"f.XCIL jackings. 1 ~ 
.. Dr. Maria ~ame here for a "The 300 passenger.; all ) 

. ! 

series of tal"'-0 "1.fter attending Said they had a great time : 
a meeting iu ?hoenix of the and the pilots said it '':as a . ! 
general boar'., Na ti on a 1 new experience for them.'" ! 
Council of C ~;.trches. repre- he said. "The A mer i can · ; 
senting 33 de. ::iminations, in- press made blazing headlines ; 
eluding ltls o·. ;1. the Anliochi- out of this, but never said a . t 

' . an Orthod~:·: Chri st i an word over the years when Is- . l 
·' Church of Ne,- York and All rael was slaughtering Pales- . 
' North Amer:.:l (oldest. he tinians by the mi!lion. or : -

said, of the C!": ~tian sects). chasing them out of their i 
The coulc.i. l's board, he homes." I 

said, passed <: •esolution sub- 'i · i l' ~:!~~ by hLt that said in I -· · ·-· -_--- · 
·· "We belie"1 that unjusti- . 

fied actions c~ e x t r e m i s t . 
groups shoulci:;.')t blind worldl 1· 

1 · opinion to ti:: plight of the 
Palestinian pt:. pie; that their I 
voice, grieva~ ~es and rights 
should have i \I place in the ; 
negotiating pr:cess ... " 

CRL TION 
· · :.He said the ;rcation of Is-

rael was a ; t e a 1 and a 
slaughter, m t:.:!i as if mil- , 
lions of Asfa::; had moved 
into the So'lti:-:est corner of 

. England, in~l.:ding Lqndon, : 
and forced tii: ::::nglish to flee : 

• · into the Scotti :: Highlands. i 
''Thev did i::t move into a : 

desert anc m: ·-:e it bloom, as ! 
they ~aid," J.:.':'. ~1aria said. i 
"It had ctlre:o:y been made I 
to b!oom, for <Prnturies by·thc 
Palestinians, the world's 
greatest agric: '.turists." 

He said the :." aited Nations 
• had h\ice, 12.:. year and the 
·year be for '· unanimously 
passed resol!. :-ms demand
ing that Isr~. : w i t h d r a w 
from Jerusalc ;, but that Is-
rael blithelyi~. ;res the U.N. 

\\"E:"· .'0.N' ' 
"lsraers ~·::at weapon." 

he sa!d, "is t:~ fait accom- I 
pli. · She is ta'."::g the homes 
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H.£. Metr~politan Philip Saliba in ·rhe :same of. the Archdiocese .presentE!d.··:$175,UGO to ~ · 
Syria's PrasidantHafe! ~ssad · as a symbolic participation in tha comm.l>n ,sfr~ggle for ·:· 
·iiaiending hurrian ·rights ·and the·· pursuit of a·just peace .... President Ass3d to Metr~~on< ·> 
t~n Philip: '.'Tell th a American ·people-we want ~eac~ Mt wai ..... but p2cc-~ · an1:. · not · /~·-· 

-- . ~-~~~~a~ ~~.:'L::( ~L~~~"~:\~{ .·::. /;.:::.~i=··,~;·::. :.;i=!.;i:ffif_~~1:?ig/:,.:~::~:~r-}. ::~~~~~l~ ;~:4;~;~Ji~s~~t:~~~~.;~.:r'.;~~~;~/:: 
· - · On April --H, . 1974; the · 

.. · ~losr ·Reverend \l~tropoli~an:·: 
.. Philip.v. S~l!ha.:..._<\ptiochian ~ 

Orthodox: Cnristian .. Arch~· · 
bishop. of New York and all 
\orth · · America~ . · embarked 
on one of·· the most historic 
:ni ssions of his ~piscop:ne. ·: 
Accompanied by a dele
~ation of clergy and la~-men, · 

· tne Archbishop visited . 
Lebanon, -Syria and Jordan. 

The pui:pose of the · trio 
was threefold: to attend the 
Spring Session of the Holy 
.S·-moci . of . Antioch; to dis-· 
tnbute . schoiarshio .· aid : 
frorn · the Archdiocesan · 
Foundation -to Palestinian 
refugee students; . and to 
visit the . government . of 
Syria and pres~nt the funds 
collected in the Archdioces.e · 
for Syrian Helief. ~ 

The . delega-iion-· · was 
areeted at the Beirut ~irport 
b)- governmental and reli- · 
gious leaders • . Immediately ·· . 
fHs Eminence plunged into 
n relentless round of . 

'ac< i vi ties which - began · 
' ·, 

-, Continued· on pa~e 11 



..,-isiting the Pre5ident of Lebanon: (from left) Rt. Rev . Ellis 
~houri; li. E. Soul.eiman ·Franjich. President of Lebanon; H. E. 
'1et.roputitan Saliba. · · 

. :.• . - ., . . . . . . 
with a provocative press ship aid lo · worthy Pales· 
conference in Beirut. · The . tinian · students . from the 
Archbishop outlined to the Archdiocesan foundation 
ores.; the purpose of his in Beirut. , . . 
visit, . ~is grave concern During his sojourn. in. the 
o\·er recent events in the Middle East, ~fetropoli"tan 
~iddle East and chided the Philip and his delegation 

. A~b l~~ders for the lack were officialy hosted by · 
oi an adequate Arab public the governments, .ci-..:ic an·d 
r~l~tions program in the religious leaders. ·: All the 
Cn1'!.ed States.! visits ·and meetin~s were 
· Proce~ding t~ pamaSC!JS, · widely co.vered by the news 
~letrC?ol1_tan ?~rJ.mpresented _medi.a which left a profound 
a c~~:k !or )1 t:>,900 to the impact o_n the people. : 
Pre.s!aent of Syn::t, · H;ifez After the Archbishoo· met 
. .\s~a~, in the ~ame ?f the w:th President Hafez Assad, 
~.\rc~c1oces_e-.~ His Em1:-ence . he was pri:!s~nted with the 
co_rr.mented, ·.\Ir. Pres:de.nt, highest S:•iian Award by 
tht~ a:nounl rlS not ~·all~aol~ the Oeputv Foreign ~!inis:er' 
as 3 drop a marcyr s lilocd of Svria. His Eminence 
5he-d for chis country: · B~t respond~d: "Thisdecoration 
w~ ·..,ant you to cons11.l.::r •t should lie 2iven •o the 
as a .;yr.ibc~ic participation fial:tir.o- so!cie:-s on the 
in t:te common ·,_s~ruggle for (j~lan ~Heights.'.:' ·Cpon 
de!°-:ndini: hum:ln righ~s ~nd conferring with the Preside nt 
:h~ p~:s:.ih of a just p~ace." of Leiiar.on, So..iieirnan 

Pr~s!.d<::nt Hafez .-\~sad Franjieh, the Archbishop 
to:.1 ~.!etropol!t::!!! Phil jo was decorated with the 
how i:.o:essed he wu.s by Cedars Gold :\ledal by 
his si;iri:u:il · leader~hio Takidin Solh, Piime ~linister 
;ind ced'ication to the C3!JSe of Lebanor., for his .servic~:i . 
of :~·l::t.:in digni tv and urzed to all the sufferin2 peoples 
His ~mi ncn~e ''to ~e! t' ~!le of the \I! rld! e Eas-t. · 
.\i.!eric~n people tha•. we ffovi ng acc~mpl::>hf:d 
wan;:, p1;>!lce r.ot ,,·ar.; · but this portion of his rnis5ion, 
pe3·:~ und not. surr::nder." the Archbi.shoP met ~·:! :h 

in L~banon and Jord3n, Hi:s Beatitude, Pat:-iarch 
Hi.s Eminence visi ted Eli<Js IV, •in Dama.scu~ nna 
uni\·1;>r-s!tie3, · coHeg-es and later attended th~ oificinl 

·.. sc~oois dis&.ributin.;. .50,JOO session3 of rhe Holy Sf nod 
\. Le"an~.seoounds inc-schoiar· of Antioch and di::;cassed 
~- · · many probleras r~lated to 

the future destinv of the 
Antiochian Orthorl~)( Church 
in North America. / , 

.,:: ·.·.,•.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.•;.•.•.·:.~.~-·:.!'••·•;•:•.•.•;•.•.•.•;•,.• .. ·.·~·.•.•.·.·.•.T.·.•.•.•. 
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I 
. Jhe public announcement of the nomination of Bishop Philip Sal~o§ 

to serve as a Vice-President of the National Cbuncil of Churches has pro
duced a sense of shock and outrage among th~se wbo are acquainted with 
his membership .in a pro-Nazi party, his . anti-Semitic ~ctivity, as well 
as his personal behavior involving sexual immorality and embezzlement 
of church funds. The National Council of Churches is exposing itself 
to a national and international public scandal if Saliba is ~lected to 
this high office. · . .... 

The fol·lowing documentation against Philip Saliba is a set of · 
letters that have oeen published in summary form .in the 11 American 
Review of Eastern Orthodoxy", New York., Vol. 13~ Num~er 3, March, 
1967 ·<Y . . 

\ . In addition, information comes from a clergy source who for 
many years was close to Bishop Philip ~aliba, and who apparently has 
been privy to much inside information:tf Philip Saliba has been an 
active member in the pro-Nazi PPS (Parti Popular Syrian), having . 
joined the Party at an early age. He became a devoted follower of 
its founder, An~oun Saade. To intimates Saliba has expressed com
p1ete agreement with Saade's motto: 11 we · have only one enemy, that 
is the . Jews. 11 Saliba attended the conventions and meetings . of the 
PPS beginning in 1948 or 1949. 

- . 
In 1955 and 1956, one year prior to his coming to the United 

States, Saliba joi·ned an anti-Jewish Lebanese organization whose 
name~ roughly translated, is 11 Every Citizen a Guard", which f'las led 
by Dr. Bechara Dahan. ' At the. same time Saliba became a secret 
agent for Iraq, and was paid by the military attache of the Iraqi 
Embassy in Beirut, ~ho was- then Samraii. 

I 

Saliba came to Detroit and was a student from 1956-1959 . 
· In 1959, he became a priest.:and served in Cleveland until 1964. 
In Cleveland, _ Salib~ made his · h~~e a refuge for militant member~ of 
the PPS including Captain Mahmoud Nehme of Syria, who was killed in 

· Beirut in 1961 during an attempt to assassinate the President of 
Lebanon. 

. In February, 1966, Bishop Basbir . died in New York leaving 
$1~800,000 in banks and bonds ·, all Diocesan money. With the . 
assistance of Mansour Laham, a lay leader of the Diocese, Saliba be
came Bashir's successor by appropriating a large portion of the 
money left by Bashir, and by bribing the Bishops and Patriarch 
Theodosius VI in Syria and Lebanon .to appoint Saliba. 

Wh11~ serving as a pa~ish priest in Cleveland, Saliba's · repu- · .. 
tation as ·seducer of tlomen was notorious . in the Arab community . He 
fs alleged to .have had an affair with Adriane Fadel, daughter of a 

· prominent Lebariese. · Miss Fafel 1 s father ts repbrted to have · threatened 
Saliba with a gun after having learned of Saliba's affair with his 
daughter. The report further suggests· th~t Saliba committed - adul~ry 
with the following women in his Cleveland parish: Eleanor Aburejelli, 
a .Sunday School teacher, Elaine Deeb and Alsace George. · 
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A clergy intimate asserts that Saliba "does not ~e1ieve in 
God ••• in the Dogmas ••• 1n the Church as an institution.·" Ah informed 
source reports t~~t today ·Saliba is using his exalted office to spread 
hatred against Jews and to urge Arabs in a Holy War against I~rael. 
He seeks to replace native-born Amer1can priests and those of Greek 
or Slavonic backgrounds with Syrian Arab priests w1th exp~rience in 
Middle East politics for the purpose of making them Arab propagan
dists fn the United States. 

· ~ 
-~ •, 
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Gl.i!>a~icle. was published in Al Rakib (the Beirut 

Monitor)., No. 2701, September 15, 1969, entitled: "From New York, 

A ~ssage Oh! Salah Eddinn (Saladin) urging the Ar~bs to Al-Jihad, 

to the Holy War against the Jews. 

in Arabic, is attached.) 

(A copy of th& clipping, published 

. ;..-

A.translation of the ar~icle follows: . 

-'-'Since the feet of prostitution touched the holy land, ~e 

have tasted, Oh, Salah, nothing but the taste of ashes. · 

Today is Al-Aksa, tomorrow the Holy Nativity (holy birth

place of Christ) and the day after tomorrow the Holy 

Sepulchre (Holy Tomb) that Omar has loved. The chronic 

- hatred explodes in fire against all that is beautiful ·.in 

both Christianity and Islam. · 

They burn Al-Aksa, and =stain the land Christ has blessed 

with His blood, while we waste our time. and amuse, hl.Uilil• . . . 

. iating ourselves at· the steps of the United Nations; begging . 

couP.asa~on from the nations of the earth. like dogs. 

When the winds of the pride of the desert hit us, ·we meet 

in Khartoum or Cairo,to give a s~eech or·make a statement, 

as we .ha:ve not yet understood that on only one drop. of 

blood of a martyr is more expressive of our right than one 

thousand speeches and a million of· threats. -· 

in Cairo and a statement· from Iliad, and . that is all. 'This 

. .. -.... _ 

-~ ·. ;; -. 

. -. 

·. 
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. "' · 

.. 

ia the situation· ·with kings and presidents • . - . 
. ·' 

But the siJDlmit meetings, whether .Arabic or Islsmic, 

have been in vain and fruitless and will be, if we do not 

climb first that sumnit in our· souls. · 

. To what end this people will applaud and outcry "long 

live" for those who have betrayed them and sold out their 

honor? · To what extent those peopl~s will bow to their 

whippers. · (thOse· who whip them). 

What will ~ say to the martyrs of ~.I<adissiah and heroes 
. ' 

of Hattin ·(where SA~ EDDIN defeat~d the Crusaders) when 

the court of history will gather us together. 

OMAR IBN EL KHATAB, KHALEK IBN EL WALID 'and ~·. IBN ZIAD, 

are in wrath and rebelliousness in their graves. I wish 

.their bones would. cry • 

. What will we say· to the future Arab generations, Oh, Salah 

Eddin, when they ask tis ·about Mohamed. and the Calvary? · · 

· What will we say: · ask the k.ings and the presidents? Ask _ 

the United Nations?' -.·or aslt Moscow, Washington, or London 

or Paris? What? What shall we say to -the future Arab 

· generations. · . 
. . . 

Will they believe what history· will say about ·us? Will they 

belieVe that a bunch (sp.) of ''wicked of the horizons" or 

·. 

. · ; 

. • .• . 
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"odds of the horizons" (Remark: an Arab expression that 

means the Jews) have stepped on the necks of millions of 

Arabs. Will they believe that our battle with the enemy 

w~s . a battle of· riots, lies and meaningless speeches? A 

defeat in the fortieth, a defeat in t .he fiftieth, a defeat 

in the sixtieth and your God knows bet~er what destiny has 

in store for us in the seventies. 

Every Arabic face that lives this humiliating black period 

of our bisto~ deserves .a thousand spits. The shame that is 

not washed away with blood, will be washed away with spits 

when we will meet, with the future Arab generationa in the 

court of hist~ry." 

.· 

.: : 




